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1§ study of the development of infant mother att Anent has been a major

focusof recent research. 0ne,central issue in this research area bas
a

been the establiihment Of* reliable an valid measures of attachment:
\

The Ainswortb- Wittig strange situatio now appears to, be' accepted as

a tool for assessing infant attachme to mother. TheieliabilityV.

of behavioralclusters,developed b
.

'

-* attachment in the strange'situation ins eenestabliibed. There

rtb for use in measuring

.

.

6

considerable research indicating 01 t these measures provide,a valid

index pf attachment.

Maternal sensitivity has been implicated as an important component

inthe development of a secure in tit-mother relationship. Assessment

of.maiernal "sensitivity in previo s research bas been based upon subjective

ratingsinvolving many hours of hservttion. The primary purpose of

04.8 study_mas to:xaminn the rsilat nsbip between maternal responsiveness
/ .

to behaviors of the'infant in a brie 6511r eer.y...0servation and interactive

behavior patterns in the'stran e situation.

Forty-eight l2-month old4fants and their mothers were videotaped

at a laboratory in'te strange Situation and in a series of subsequent

.situationsdeligned to provide opportunities for distinguishing between
I-

. levels bf maternal, respodsivenest;&In the last of these, a questionnaire

situation, each'uother-infant dyad was filmed for three minutes in the

same room where the mother was asked to.fill out a questionnaire and the

infant'was allowed to explore the room without the presence of toys to

. .

occupy him or.:.her: This actiVity 888 designid.to put the mother in a.
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situation where compliance with the request to fill out the questionnaire.

1 - .

wouldeomPete with attentiohal dikands of'the infant. In Oh effort to fan'
.

. . A .- . ' . .

_the /1 * .'
some aspect of infeptts"contribution to quality of attachment, mothers

........ %

-_
. N..

(--__,'
,

.- . - .

.. .

were also ask d to complete b toddlet temperamentschle.
.

. t )

. .,' Strange situation behavior was scored for proximity and contact'
..

seekittg, contact maintaining,,resistanci, and avoidance behavior in accordance

with guidellines provided by AiniwortL Measures of,maternal responsiveness
.

1 ,
. .

to infant behavior in the questionnfire situation were based upon maternal

vocalization andlouchfollowing infant attentional demehds. Maternal

responsiveness was found to have_corielations of .32. with proximity and

contact seeking and ,36 with contact maintaining.. 41"nonsighificant but

consistent trend was found for infants of redpolisive.mothers to zeeeive
.

>

lower *cries than 'infants of lesi responsive 4otflfts on strange actuation

,

dimensions of resiJiance-and aYoldince. No reiktionship between raiitigs

./ ,
of infant temperament and strange situation behaviOr was bound.

The measure's developed,in this study appear to be.

-

for the tiudyeof maternal behaviors related attischmehmemau'.xett(-7
1

--mayace-aunt for -more-o-f--t-he-eommore between maternal. responsiveness

and infatil behavior in the stgangeeitustion.;,:.

I
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6. ... . Mother-Infant Interaction Patterns
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The purpoie of this study was to investigate the relationship between

the infant's attachmentto mother and the mother's responsiveness to behaviors

'alley infant. The process of the infant's learning experience In the )

first jodial relationship, has of theeretical,intettst for o'long

time (e.g., Freud, 1940; .Dollard & Millei, 1950i irick;ton, 1950). 'The

1970s "ire seal a substantial increase in the dmpifical analysis of this

ielationship, inspired by,the writings of Bowlby41969, 1973T and'tkinsWorth

rt .

(e41 .g., 1969; 1972, 1973)."%oWlby has suggested that the chili:its born with

. certain instinctive tendenciei (such as cryingflocking, clinging, and
4

smiling) which promote the development O>an interactive-relationShip with
, . .I

the primary adult caregiver and the coireSponaing'.development of attachment

to that person. A central focus of empirical, resear4h.precipitated by.
. ,

1

Bowlby'a statements his een the operational definition of attachment.

-and-lkaisAt

An initial effort

De I t of_Attkehiiii

at addressing the problems of, definition and

measurement of attac

proposed that the es

of the young to` see

avoiding proximity

of an attachment,

"SuCh proximity.

following separat

need foi proxiki

such an index di

ent was madeby Schaffer and Emepgon (1964). They

ence of the attachmepe function is the tendency

4

proximity ofcartain` members of the species while '

f others. As an operational criterion for the existence.
i.. ,

hey chose to use the behaiior of the infant when denied

e child's response and efforts_to.regals,postmitr 77.- -771-.
- - --....- . -

. .
AY A, . g, /

.

n were used to measure the intensity of his or her
.'

110

y. Schaffer and Emerson acknowledged that the ude"of

no; attend to Oe varied and intricate process of attachment

a m

4,
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^"fOrmation, but rather atteipted to ggp the cons uence of such a process.

. .

They further recognized that separation anxiety might no; be the most appro-

priatemeks assessing the AttachmeAt bond, since it is merely an index,

AO .

'and not an operational definition of attachment.

Ainsworthand Bell (1970) have also disdriminated between infant- mother

2

attachment and the infant's attachment behavio Attachment referi to
o A

the enduring affectional tie formed between infant and mother which tends.

to be independent of Specific situatiolie,' Attachment, behavior refers to
is

.

_

i 11

*behaviors that share what iowlby (1969) has called the "predictable

outcome"/of maintaining a certain depee of proximity, to, mother and

through which the attachment tie is initially formed and later maintained
.,4L

and deireloped. Bowlby's (1969) notion of the altache'entTbehavioral system

is also utilizeby Ainsworth and her colleagues to suggest thft the

iehavioke classed as attachment behavior operate systematically together.

(

This beha9 vioral,system is very sensitive to situational factors such that

some situations activate it At higher levels of intensity than do other

situations. Not only may the intensity with which a system is activated_

influence the intensity with which a specyic behavior is exhibited, but

it may also iffluenci which specific attachment belaviors are activated.

Given that the attachment behavioral system is only one of several behavioral'

systems, the extent to which it in_

part on its-Iiieity of activation reletire-6the intensity of activation

Ofotbei-b4BIVIbrarsystems.- Although attachment behaviors `may be displayed

1.n some situations but not in other 'situations, the attachment bond, is-
* ti

thought of as stable and not meaningfully affected by situational factors..

6

6_
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A focus upan*alitative differences in the prganizatiodof attachient
. i

1. ).

behavioi. (rather than alferences in inteisity or strength of discrete
I

behaviors) when attemptihg to Xease ()Ili indiVidual differences in:infant-_. ,

mother attachment followsnaturaliy from discussions of attachment in the
.

ethologicalcohtext of Bowlbyand Ainsworth.

.
de

Some issearcherg.(e.g., Caiinw, 1972; toatts, Anderson, b Bartup,.

', 1972a, 1972b; Gewircz, 1972; Madcoby.6 Feldman, ).97.2; Rosenthal!, 1973;."

4

.

Weinraub,-Brooke, 6 Lewis, 1977) froother than ethological perspeCti;es

have criticized the attachment copstruc.because 0 a"dezionitrated lick,
.

1

% . .....- . :

ok stability in and intercOrrelation among attach*nt behaviors.! Sroufe
. .., . .

, 0 .

and Waters (1977) )Lhave noked,thatsuch instahilityl is:not inconalitea
, .

.` a
. I.

with a view of attacOmeat as-an organizational (rather than trait) cciastr, t
. . , . -,

, e .

to be evaluated in terms of its inteirativeotehcy: They pint. out

.4

4

a

, ;

4 .

that attachmenecaa not be reducedto a set of constant and unvaryingly

influential behaviors.

.tie ber4en .infant and
1r

Indeed, when

caregiver And

k.attathment is oasidered as "an affect ve

to a behavioral systemnexibly

,

opeuttiag in terms.a16.141,goals; mediated byfeelingi and in
. .' 4

! I' . 1
1

with oiher,b4114vipr41 systops" (- Sroufe and Waters, 1977, p. 1185)4 context 1 . ,

. .

0*
,

.
. .

influences upon behavior areto beexpected.

interaction

' , ., &

Ainsworth and towoikers have-cohsistently rejected attenptsto,ess
1: % .*.. .

. . ,
, .

4 . .
differencelkin attachmentoming quantitative measures alone, Alas

and Wittig (1969) developed a behavioral classificatio ystem designedito ,

iiiesethequality.ol the child's Attachment--6;Other. .Claeqifioetion

was based upon patterns of behavior of the 1-year-old,evidenced in a '

.

standard series of episOdekinvolving the child's 4mtroduttion with anther
4. A

to a strange rood,, entry of an adult 'fraleetrangar,separation from Attler

44P: %
.

.

(

41'c

vj
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.'1,(but not stranger), being left alone in the strange' room, asereualon With_
.,..

the stranger and mother, The classificatory system was offered not as_ a

i'

ih- rigidtypographyof the way in which human behavior is organized, but rather
.

. * .

as a first step toward grasping the organizasion of complex behavioral data.

The systematic classification was undertaken by grouping infants.
i ..

. . ., ..

_whose strangs.situation'behavior map alike in as many ways as passible.
. . 4

V..e
Eight clusters of infants eventisally resulted ffom this effort and the

similarities between some °lusters resulted in three main groups (designated

A, B, and C) w t tern retained as subgroups. Group A infants

' were most noticea le in thelk avoidance of mother in tkeeunion episodes.
le

Infants if Group A also had many additional behavioral features in'common,,

including, very little crying in separation episodes. A tendency to °nitrate

angry res stance to the mother upon reunion, as well as strong interest in .

. proximit to And cdntact with mother id the reunion episodes, was characteristic
, t.. . .. ,

of -group C infants. Not all Group B babies showedidistress in separation .

s

episodes, but.ill-deWZStrated.interest ingaininp,proximitito-and,contact
.

.

,e

(or at leastinteracdon) with their mott in the riunion episodes, with:
. k

f out eviddnce of `avoidance oeresistant behaviors. In addition to the
4 4 -

._Clascar";-system, Ainsworth used three kinds of measures to analyze data f
-,

from the strange situpon: (X) incidence of specific bebaviordin:specific
d.

,

episodes, indicated by-the percentage.of infants who mainifeated each;

. :

, . .

,,.'

fummssy. measures; and (1) special scares_ for dimensions Of interactive
.41 . . ..

,
,

A 1

behavior. Waters (1178) Utilifed Vse strange situation procedure to exam ate

the reliability and stability oindiyidual differences in attachment in

a.middle-c rsample: He observed infants twice in the,sitUntion at 12 and

I.
,-,-aro. ,

'
8
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,

:
-, .. r .

. . ., I. '.
. . . `.

. .
,97 .

0 ... ,
it 18 modthslq:age. Waters' results clearly indicated that the presence

5

or'absence Of stability of Individual differences was a funptign of the/
= level ,Of analysis. The frequency measures of the adult directed

v
discrefe

behaviors or-looking, glancing, 'vocalizing-, smiling, gesturing, apprlaching,

.

touching, in'holdinglkielded little evidence of temporal stability... When
, t

haters Considered rptingaon Ainsworth'a five behavior Categoriepof

. .
.

Aproximity seeking, contact maintaining, proximity and interaction avoiding,

dontact resisting, and distanceinteraction, he found clear evidence for
.

stable,inevidual diffetences, especially in terms of behavior toward mother

7

-;
'during reunion following brief separations. Classification data were most

.stable with 48-of 50 infantsbeing independently reassigned to the same

--v 'category (secure, anxious'avoidasi,.or anxioua ambivalent)..

, *
,

Other work has utilized the strangelsituation procedure to provide
I

strong evidence in support of the validity of the attachment construct.

Security of infant attachment to mother haa been linked to important pre-
.

dieted aspects of the child's development, including the,infant's level

d
of exploration in a strange situation and interaction with 'strangers

(Ainsworth, Bell, & Stayton, 1971; SroUfq, 1977); quality of exploratory

play at age-2 years (M ain, 1973); problem solving style at age 2 (Matas,
'

:Arend,:i Sroufe, 1979); curiosity effectasce in,preachool-and kindergArten
. 9,4"

children areng'Gsfe, & Sroufe, 1979); and peer-relations-In-preschoolers
.77 -

(Waterd,'Wipmean, & Sroufe, 1979).. When combined with the defnonstritio =f

stability in measures of quality, of attachment (Waters, 1978), -these studies

songly indicate that when viewed as an organizational construct measureable.4.

.

by- strange situation behavior patterns, attachment can bed considered an .impor-.

:

tent and useful construct in understan4ing the infant -mother'relationship.

9

4



Analyses of Mother4rnfan6 intera ction

6

Ainsworth's perspective of attachment necessitates turning to the

developmental histories-of children when examining questiions of, attachment

, formation. Attachment is regarded as having developed'out,of the child's
.

experiences of interaction with mother. 'A great deal of attentiop hasibeen

4 9

paid in recent years to analyzing and describing mother- infant social

interactions.

t
L,

Great differences exisin the manner in which mothers interact with ".

Wants as compared to their interactions with sdults. Facial expressions

,.qade by mothers for Infants are greatly exaggerated in time, usually being

slow-to farm and being held for a long time, as well as in their degree\
.

...

of fullness of display (Stern, 1977). Further, the mother typically uses

only'a very limited range of facial expressions when interacting with her

.

infant; these tend to le of very high frequency and
,

to be extraordinarily'

ste reotyped. Stern (1977)-suggests that while the range of facial ekpreSsions

is limited, it is quite adequate to signal mother's desire to (1) initiate
_

Mr.

. .

..ors1/4111v i te'interaction (by.using a mock-surprise expression), (2) maintain
. , .

i

or modulate n.ongoing interaction (by using a smile ncexpression of
- -: . .

.
.

. L..z.,

t ioncern) ,43) tetininateamlnitraction (by frowning and breaking gaze), or.

f ..

(4) avoid a soclaUnteracaon (by means of a neutral face and gaze aversibn),
,-- /

,..

In a study of the, content of mo5Ors' vocalizations to their infants,

io ,. -

4

Ferguson (1964).-demonstraEed that across six diverse language groups, mothers

1 . ,o.

' use simplified syntax, shomutteraffeeS man/ nonsense sounds, and siecifid

sound transformations when speaking to't gir Infant's. .0ther.researchers

.

have described the prosodic features of mothers tOnfanss,ss
.

..
. .... 4

including alternations between very high and very low pitch of the voice,

v.

, 0
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(e.g., Snow, 1972; Stern, 1974). Another'striking difference beAlten adult-

adult speech and vocalilations of moqier and child is.the frequency with

which chorousing replaces turn-teking in vocal interactiod, such that the

vocalizations are thought by some to serve primarily a bonding function

rather than one of information exchange (Schaffer, Collis, 6 Parsons,

r 1977; Stern, Jaffe, Beebe, 6 Bennett, 1975).

%,

Many additional examples of adult cultural norms being violatef in

mother-infant interaction exisj. While adults generally iazd-only briefly'

at adult listeners, mothers spend about 702 of play and feeding time gazing

at their infants (feerY. 6 Stern, 1976). Stern (1977). reportOthat mothers

- build up a repertoire of face presentations' which are continually repeated

Sri interaction with the infant and which are accompanied by some facial

expression; these facial presentations are noteworthy because of their

''

exaggerateIlydiscrete nature, having very specific beginnings and separated

by distinct peiiods Of behavioral rests. Finally, the infant's personal
.

.space is rarely respected by any igitTiicluding-the mother ;-Bower (1965)

'has reported that the infant's obvious dislike of this encroachment may )
-

'be innate, and derived from reflexes evolved to protect the faceand 'eyes.

Stern (1977) suggests that mothers' consistent disregard of the infants'
t

discomfort witirpersOnal space invasion may serve as useful function in

helping the infant interact socially 1,1thin an intimate distance.

Without doubt, the mother is a very active participantin interactions

.

with her infant,, generally having a repertoire of behaviors capable of

%

initiating, maintaining and varying,,alid terminating social interaction with

the Child: This fact in no way reduces hoWeller, the VI/antis own level

Of significance of participation in the mutual interaction process. The

f
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. .

ethological perspective thatthe infant is, predisposed to become an adult

(e.g., Richards, 07.4) euggesti S genetic bias within infants toward inter-

/
.

)action with other people from birth. It follows that the infant comevinto

the world with h repertoire of behaviors designed to encourage such inter-
. A

action. Even the neonate has extensive reflex-like behaviors which mfin-
4 .

. .; .

tnin pRysicalicontact with the.caregiver. These inklude grasping, rooting,

.
. -

\)3
- , licking, and adjustment of posture when held] Further, the infant has a

variety of signalling behaviors such as smiling and crying which serve

to increase proximity or gain Physical.contact (Ainsworth & Bell, 1970).

The infant's use ot these behaviors and the repertoire of behaviors with

which Om mother enters upon her 4 would be cruets' to the development

. of theithiietrattachment ro mother.

BraZelton, Koslowski, & Main (1974) have reported data which point"

' ' to qualitatiVely different behavior patterns of very young infants when
. . .

. -

, interacting.With an object and with mother, and mor over,,when interaCiIng

- with a stranger and witc;mother. They hypothesize t t the 'infant,and
. 4%,

.

mother usually develop a.system of interaction which a ows the, infant to
AP

,

4111

signal certainneeds to the mother (e.g, a need for less stimulations,

signalled by temporary head aversion), alloiing her to modify her behavior..

v
Orazelton and'his c011eaques suggest, that the straege;'s relative ignorance

`4. of the infant's cues is what leads to more 'jagged' styles of intmigtion

l'r 1

than is evident in the smooth reciprocal nutractionof the sensitive

,

. mother smilI'er child. The 'jagged* style odinteriction, charaCterized,hy

..

,

. .
'

' the infint's looking toward the Oult,
.

and seemingly receiving too mgch .

, .

stimMlation, turning completely away before'yeturhing briefly again, waV,
. ,

40

'not excluded from all mother-infant dyads'however. The authors suggest.
.

55'
y, P 4

'2a

4
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9

A

that exceptions to the usualpatterns of a smooth-mother-infant interaction,

where mother temporarily backs away immediately following the infant's

cue of sufficient stimulation (before the irifant%needs-to tn.completely
.

..,,.
. .

' .away), are the result of mother- insensitivity to-cues of the infant....
P

. o

Similar conclusions about tiodeleterions effects foi the interaction .
. 41

- . fa ' ..
.'of mother-insensitivity tinfant signals of t90 much orb

r .

Wimulation are reported, in the literature (e.t., Stern, 191C 1974). 4
i .,. . .

As the infant grows older, and particularly with the development 9f

locomotion, he/shiiis able to more overtly seek and acbieye interaction

with preferred figures. The repertoire of contact'maintaining behavioist

.subh as edbiacing, clambering up, burying the. face in the body of the other

-person, end'sdtambling over the person in exploration of the face and

'body, is expanded. ' Signallingbehaviors remain, and the onset of

clearly intentional CoMMUliocation is seOn CkinsWorth, Blehar, Waters,

& Wall, 1978). fa- A
. ,

Individual Differences AmonObthers Related to Attachment .
:-.. 4, i. .

Differences,irnipatterni.of infant-4other attachment suggest an examination,

of the infants' developmental histories to uncover Common experiences which

might have facilitated the development of a certain pattern in one group

:Which distinguishes it frOm-other groups with other patterns of behavior:

A major research strategy adopted by Ainsworth is to adseseindividual

-differences among'mothers .kand assess hOw,fhey are relateeto attachment:
1" . 4. .

The importance of,mother.sensitivity to infant cues as early as the first.'

quarter of life as well as later during infancy has been Strongly implicated

in the development of a secure attachminf of the child to mother.



.40. .
g . , .

> , l
e

'Metier, Liebetmani& Airort (1977) related face-to-ficeinteractinn
it

between infants and (a) their' rs and (b) an unfamiliar figure observed--_____
.

.
-N

4 ----'----------
quality'

.
longitudinally ptehplie betweenO

.
and 15 weeks of age, and _________

:-
.. ..

. '3, .

.

attachment as assessed by the strang&aituation procedure at,51 weeks .

', of age. The authors found that infants who were later classified is

. securely attached had been more responsivelin early en face interactions
t

1

. . . . .

. . .

than infants classified as anxiously attached; further, their mothers

10

had been more contingently respoitiye and encouraging of interaction. Infants'

classified as anxinusly;attached at.51 weeks of age had been more unresponsive
-

and negative in early en fedi:encounters than had infants classified as

securelyattached; their mothers had beeOlore,likely to be,abrupt or impassive.

Infanta later identified as anxiously attched had also been distinguished.

inrearly en face interactions by their responsiveness to mother relative to

their responsiveness to the unfamiliar,figure: securelyattached infants had

been more positively responsive to the mother than to the unfamiliar figures

wheieas anxiously attached'infants had not.

In an effort to aseeis'mother sensitivity to infant cues in the fourth

quarter of the child's first year and relatgl this to qualify of infant:.
4

mother attachment, Ainiworth, Be4-&-Stayt (1971, 1974)'delieloped a

adries'of nine-point rating scales to be filled out'by obiervers of mother-
.

infant interaction at home on four occasions between the child's 10th.

and 12th month., Sensitivity was defined as the mother's ability-to

perceive and, interpret accurately the si ls and communications implicit

in her infant's behavior, and given this un erstanding, to respond to

them appropriately and promptly" (Ainsworth Bell, & Stayton, 1974, p. 127).

X

14

VA

4

4



peferenCe to the first component of mother sensitivity as described

by Ain rth

4

raters of chi

colleagues, namely, mother's awareness of tfie signals,

ribute coheidered fiet only mother's sccesssbility to

h infant, but also the level of her thredhold -01..awareness (mothers with

ry low thresholds being alert to the baby's most subtle and uierstated

cues, and inottiers with high thresholds perceiving only the most manifest

and blatant communications). In addition tq her level of awareness,

mother's ability to correctly interpret the infant's cues was considered in -

terms of her empathy and herlreadomfram distortion by projection, denial,

or utiliiaion of other defense mechanisms. Thoie motheri described as

ts, having distorted perceptions were seen es biasing their understanding of

the infants with their own wishes and-desires; mothers with the least

distortion of perceptions were judged to have insight into their Own moods

and wishes and understanding of how their moods,and wishes affected the

bsby'll behavior. In .addition to the degree to which the" mother gave the

baby what he appeared to want the appropriptenesi of the mother's responses

.

was related to the amount of stimulation given the baby during ploy and -

*social interaction.. In, this sense, the sensitive mother was seen as able

to perceive, correctly interpret, and respond to the infini's signi of
.

boredom wheeunderstimulated, and of overexcitement, tension, and shifts

of intensity'or tempo when stimulation had reached a certailiLlimit." Further,

appropriate interactions were completed and wellresolved; in contrast

were fragmented interactions where the mother might try .out a series of

behaviors as, if searching for some solution to a problem. Finally, a

.46
prompt response was one which followed sufficiently closely to the baby's-

cue that it could be viewed by him as contingent upon his communication.

15
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It was suggested that the latency of mother's response to social communication

and signals would yield the best undetstanding of mother's proiptness

in responding to infants .at this age level; a mother who failed, to respond

to the biby's greeting,_ smile, or oUtstretchecrarns would be seen as

Insensitive.

The authors report that in addition to ratings of mother sensitivity-

insensitivity being positively correlated with4atings on scales of

acoeptance,ejections cooperation-interference, and accessibility-ignoring,

mothers of babies classified as securely attached (basbd on behavior in

the Ainstiorth sirange situation) were rated as more sensitive than verb,

mothers of an4iously'attached infants.

areas for further ihvestigatiou of the

Such a,f1nding is rich in suggeiming

relationship betwAh mother sensitivity

to infant cues and the qualitylof,attacbment.

.

The measure of,densitivity used by Ainsworthsnd associates 'sat a

rather cumbersome one in that it involved subjective-ratings by an

observer of the mothei's perceived sensitivity in a series Of at7home
" .

interactions. Such &measure is a strong candidate for halo-effects and

other generalizations not necessarily appropriate to the task otassessing

' . .

mother sensitivity. "There is an apparent need for a more objective method

of analysis which is not overly complicated in application. As a first

step in developInt an alternative measure of mother sensitivity, this

study began description of interactive behavior patterns of the mother and

infant An one of several situations designed to reflect mother responsive-

ness Co behaviors of the infant.

16
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Individual,Differences Among Infants Related to Attachment

13

5 ,

In her consideration of attachment formatiop Ainsworth stresses

the liole of maternal sensitivity to signals of the infant. Although

neither she nor her associates. deny the important contributions of

infant style of behavior to development.of attachmept, indiv idUal stylistic

differences among infants have not been of major concern in her resear0.
. -

Clearly, mother-infant social behaytor coneists 6f.a series of complex

interactions in the dyad, and the stylistic differencesamodg Infants

must be recognized as animportant aspect of this relationship. One

.

approach to classifying styles of infaht behavior is suggested by 'the

tempersment theory of Thomas, Chess, and Biich (1968, 1970). .

Thomas and associates suggest that there exist nine inborn charac

teristics which, present,at birth, are the basescof personality.4 The e

nine characteristics are represented by the child's (1) motor activity.

level, (2)rhythmicity,,(3) acceptance or withdrawal from new ;people and
0,

situations, (4> adaptability, (5 intensity'Lf responses, (6) alood, 17)

persistence, (8) distractability, and (9) threshold to stimulie Evidence .

is offered to cl aim that the 'individual differenc es were moderately persis-

tent from birth, to 10 years of age. Thomas and assocEstes fount% that

r
scores on the nine features clustered into three distinctive groupings.

They subsequently classified approximately two/thirds of their sample

of 80 children into one of three categories: easygoing, difficult, and

. , slow 6 Warm up. . ildren classified as easygoing weredistingqished

in part by a positive mood, high adaptability, rhythmicity, and acceptance

of new people and situations. Difficult children were usually'in a negative

mood, and approached newpeople and situations slowly.

e
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Eallard, Melevittl,and.Carey (9,8) have Constructed a, 97 item,

parent self-report ToddlerTemperameat Scale dezignedto permit scoring

.

of infants on Thomas and associates!' behavior categories and temperament
---

classifications. The scale Was standardized onmover 300 children who

were classified as diffiCult (12.3%), slow toarm up (6.2%), intermediate -

high (14.2%), intermediate low (29.4%), or easy (37.9%). Test-retest

reliability was.reportedfor only a one month interval,. but indicated

moderate reliability. The potential relationship between such classifications

/-\and quality of attachment has remained an open question.

The preient study examined the behavior of 12-month-olds and their

mothers in the strange situation._ As a means of reflecting mother-infant

interaction', interactive behavior was coded in the form of the proximity

aadcontact seeking, contact maintaining, resistance, and avoidance scales I

which underlie Ainsworth's Brae& for classifying quality of attachment...
'/

Data were pot analyzed in terms of the A, B, and C classifications because

personal communication with Ainsworth indicated that.specialied training

is required tomake theie discriminatibns, The behavior'of infafits'and

mothers was also viewed in a series of feeding, toy, and questionnaire
-

situations, and maternal reslionsiveness to infant behaviainthOwestionnaire
.

.

,situation was assessed. As.one means of taimiek individual differencei
. . x

'

among infants, maternal ratings oftemperameat using 'the Pollard, McDevitt,
. i..

and Carey scale were related to interaciive.behavi in the strange
I.:

. , vr.. -

,4A

situation.,

18
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METHOD

For eight mother-infent'dyads were subjects of the study. TWenty-four

infants ere male and 24 were$femsle., All infants were observed at the

laborato y withit50 to 54 weeks from their date of birth.

4

A Subjects were recruited from among birth announcements in a. local

newspaper, with the restriction that all infants must have had a birth

weight 2.3 kg. or more. Approximately 50% of the,mothers-who were

contact by- telephone agreed to partiiipate in the study. Completed%

temper ent scales fdr 4401 the 48 infants were returned; of these, two were

rejecte because they had been completed by people'other than the infants'.

mothers 0

arat s and Procedure

- h mother-infant dyad was observed sepanately.at a university

laboratory. Priorto coming to the laboratory motheis were mailed an

informed consent formWhidh explained ;heli fieedom to terminate involvement
1

.

the tudy ,at any time and for any mason.

A

Tw adjac tnt rooms connected by a one-way vision mirror served as
..N.

the exp rimental room and the observation- !room. The 3.7-by-3.7 m.experimental.

room waL carpeted,~ ands all ba-t-271-Ura-lAm..squareof floor -space was
.

.
.

.

.
.

._.
.'.

.
.

.. . .

partitioned off. Befor13 the arrival, of subOectio a child's chair was

i

4

placed at one eAd of the Square and was surrounded by *stole toys. Near
1

.

the other end of
,

the room, by a side wall,was a chair and iviine for

g-IP

the mother, and. on the 'opposite side of the rgoi4ka chaiefor the stranger.
. .

The dool Co the experimental room was at the babyscend Otthe room and
,, .

on the tranger's side of the room.
lk

111
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Tito v3.deotape cameras were placed' bAind the birriers'in the experiOental

room. The view provided by each camera was monitored in the observation

room where t4 experimenter selected the picture which best revealed the .

baby's activities. Videotape recordings were supplemented with the

experimenter's written record on the rare occasions when the infant was

not sufficiently in .view of either camera. A'microphone in the experimental

° room was connected with the videotape' recorder to record founds.

Prior to coming to ;he laboratory all' mothers received a waling

which described in some detail

study. The description of the

followed that given to mothers

the procedure to be followed in the.

strange situation included in' the mailing

by Ain sworth and her colleagnes, (Ainswoith,

Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978, pp. 32g-325).

The first activity of subjects upon arriving at the laboratory

participation in the strange situation, which took aettroximately)21

minutes to complete. Table 1, taken fromAinsworth, Belhar, Waters, &

$

Wall(1978, p. 37), summarizes the eight episodes of the strange situation.

o

...!.
`1RsertTable 1 About Here

Tpo female strangers aalfisted in the study. Each stranger was

invVed with 24 'of the ligirrAnfant dyads. The strangers were instructed
4

1 t
to refrain from unnecesam intervention4h.ordatto pemii.the infant to

.

play, search for mother, or even show distress. However, the strangers-

wereaaso'instructgd to approach thebabies; in $pisode land draw their
1

.;

attentait to.the toysf and to coiforftor distract babiesywhO became
*

-

20
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1

-distressed in sepAratiOn episodes. An effort was Male to encourage.

Afimilarity isiihe-strangers' behavior during the strange situation

pro cedure,
.

but,otrangers-did appear to have'individull styles or interacting
. .

T.....
) -

with the babies. Any substantial effect of these possibly differing

stiles of interaction on the babies' behavior toward Mother, ghould be

.detected by Comparing ratings of baby behaviors for subjects involved with
--.

,
. . t

Stranger 1 and ratings of baby behaviors for subjects involved with
.

. . ,

Stranger 2.
t

The descriptio n of the strange situation which was.mailed to mothers

was supplemented with'a summary of episodes which was enclosed in the
t-

4 t
magazine in the experimental room and by a brief discussion with the

.

mother of her role just prior co beginning tle strange situation procedure.

Mothers were requested not to"initiate any interaction with the*hild'
4 .

in the preseparatiin episodes (uq4ess specifically cued to do so) so /
y -

.
0

)
.

.

at the habies'.spontaneous,behavior could be'observed. Maternal behavior

4 , ..------7.--------, _ _
.

in reunion episodes was less-codaaledby instruction;althouabso

uniformity during the first second,Of 'reunion was requested.
__

Three laboratory act vities remained_aftet completion of the strange
, . :-.2---2-4.-- '.' ..eituation_proceaure: firit-:, feeding situation%leating 4 minutes; kond,

_ . . . ..

17.a top situation lasting 12 minutes; And third, 4 questionnaire situation
.

. ,

listing 4 minutes. These activities ttk place tin the expeiimeetal
..,..

.f..i. 4
- .

.

'roopand were recorded in the same manner an described for the.stripge
, I 4

a

situation.
i ., --4,. ,

Immediately prior t, pThe questionnaire situation, the mothet Ias
. ', 2!

0
:1

.given a questiqpnaire by: the experimenter and.wis asked to complethit
-..

Alp .
r - -

... - .

4

ak
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. .

during the n it foiirminutes. The pother was told that the questionnaire
: . . ,

-fi

4tuation wonid also be videotaped, but that she shOuld feel free to
,

interact with 'the baby during the questionnaire situation in any way
At ,

she liked, The absence of. restrictions on hefbehavior such as had been

present during.the strange situation was stresat. The experimenter then

me!' .
,

again left the'experimgnial room and ieturned 4 minutes later to answer
. ,

.4-

anytiSeqions which the mother had about. the study.
0

. x
, r

,
. - -,Four mothers recaved the Toddler Temperament SealeiTart 1 for ,

0

.,.
. .

1 Year Old Children before leaing the laboratory. The scale was
\

, . ei',. t.- :. ,

;mailed to fhe remaining mothers with a request to complete,andriturn

it for scoring by the experimenter.

-Description of BehaviOr
0

40.

.Strange ;situation behavior. Videotapes of the strange situation.

,

procedure were eXamined by the e;;Zrimanter so thatscoreslbn four

-

interactive behavior &pensions could be assigned for thLraunion,episodes

s of each dyad. The four dlhensiont were proximity- and contactseeLincg.

44
contact mainfainin behavior,svoidance,,and resistance.

Ivo
O .

Twelve randomly selected ttdeotspes of_tha=eIrange-ituation were viewed

by Ami

. ,
.

independent adoier o that inter -rater reliability, for scoring /on

each dimension could e mined. 4

uestiOnnaire situatio

an excellent opportunity

behavior. 'Because it appeSredto present
-/

for
*
reflection of individual differences in

/ -

, t

4 .

mother sensitivity to infant eues-(given the--,invol4eihnt of mother illn
4 *

'ON . , . .

..._ . , .

"activity not conducive to_full'y attendlig to the infant, and given the -

, ..
. . -

possibilities for increased demadds by the infant because,of the absence

r.

of toys = d weariness after spending-45 minutes' in the

,
00naire situation as selected as the,pne to be

. .

e 0#
ep in devising a measure of mother sensitivityr

ques

22

laboratory); the

analyzed wise first

,
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Behaviors of the baby and mother in the questionnaire situation were

numerically coded and entered through the keyboard,of a Betamyre 900'

(Electro General. Corporation, 1977) a hand-held portable data collection

. . .

system. The Datamyte spree codes and their time of entry; transmitting.

data on commandfrom its memory, to a'computer... Thus the frequency and-
-

duration (if appropriate) of each coded behavior, as well a

combinations_ .of simultaneously occurring behavidte, could b

the various

determined.

The experimenter began coding by viewing a 3-minute section of the'

.
'questionnaire situation's videotaped record for each dyad two times,

-each time anus different categories of behavior. Thus two records

of behav 're were created for each dyad After coding 18 dyads in this

manner, it was decided that the second, record requirbd adore frequent

entry, of codes than could reliabli be accomplished. Consequently,

.

the second record was diOded into two parts, and theexpertmenter then

.------
4b viewed each of the 48 dyads three times._ ea. time coding different
:1r- '

,,-- - . .

. behaviOre. All three records ,per dyad began at'-eime 080164i.ilidira----------__
,

4

dubbed tone) so t id latermeaningfully-ImergellBrier---

n tion, of codes recorded ih each of records 1,'2 and° I are given

in Table 2. Codes are described as either 7rment 'duration",

in which case there exists4at least one other-code which.ii mutually

exclupive with it and whic;4gnals_its-termination.

+
/nsertTable.2 About Here

Momm

J

Refinement of questionnaire situation behavior not. After cod

of ehavior in the questionnaire situationeeveral behaviors on, the

mg
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original list were excluded from analysis. Visual regsrdr was-excluded

, ', .becanse of poOr reliability due man inability to consistently determine

.

where the'infent was looking. The groups of behaviors specific,to attempts

1
.

by the infant to obtain the pep and paper being used by mother were ,

alsLeXtluded because such behaviors were redundant, with other coded

behavior (e.0.,'contact, 'vocalization). Infants' idiosyncratic be-__

haviors which had been noted during coding.were considered individually

in terms of whether they coul reasonably be considered as signals

to the mother; none were thought to be so and none were included in the
.

analysis. The only id iosyncratic behaviorsof mother which were noted

during coding involved palying games with the infant; theie were considered

asRossible responses to cues of the,infant and were included in the

-
,

-.

*Caps's. Thus; the behaviors of the infant'which were considered as
.

. ..

possible signal's Co mother and which were included in data analys( is
.

_-
.

. ware:. emitting a non-distressed vocalization, whimpering or whining,-

crying or screaming; beinewithinnudtherve aites length, and being in,,

contact with mother. Mother's behaviors which were considered as
. .

pos esponses to infant cues and which were included in data ana-.

'lysie'were:."vocalizing, :toughing the infant, offering a hand to the

infant, having theinfant in arms or lap, not being_incontactwith the c .

' pen and paper, ad relevant idiosyncFatic behaviors.

'Rata reduction procedures. Because of the many possible combinations

of coded behavior, a scoring system was developed to reflect the intensity .

of infant behavioral..cues and intensity of maternal responses. There
-

were two steps to this scoring schema. The firstwasto assign ordinal

weights tobehavior. For example, non-distressed intent vocalizations

24 -4

,f

I
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received a score of 1 while infant crying received a night of 3 to

reflect. its greater salience as a'potential cue.' The second step

involved dividing the three-minute section of coded videotapes into 25 .

episodesi each 12/100 ore minute (TA sec.) long.' For each episode

the infant received a score which represented the sum of thelligheet scores

rpceived toy him or her for each of two clusters of behavior. Similarly,

the mother received a score for each episode representing the sum of

the highest scores received by her for each ot.hree clusters of behavior.
.

Table 3 lists the scores of all behaviors from the truestionnaire situation
0

described in this way and the clusters $o which the behaviors were

assigned. Behaviors of the mother in each episode were considered to be

Insert Table 3 About Hete

responses to infant behaviors Also occurring in that episode.

.RESULTS

Interactive Behaviorin the 4range Situation

Reliability. Scoring of interactive behavior in the two reunion
.

episodes '(Episodes and 8) of the Ainsworth strange situation was

completed by the experimenter. Behavior corresponding to each point

. .

of_the 7..parint rating scales was Clearly defined by
46
AinsWbAh. However',

more judgment on the part of the,scorer.is sonexime) required than is

the case in simple behavior'checkliets. tt was! therefore necessary to
1

show that satisfactory interscorer agreement could be attained.

I.

4

4

25
4'4
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Twelve videotapes of the strange situation were randomly selected
.4

for vlevang by a, second observer: _Like the experimenter, the second
,

. Ala

observer assigned a score for each infant on.the proximity- an8 contact-

seeking, contact-maintaining, resistance,' and avoidance scales for each

,t .
. .

of the two reunion episodes. Reliability scores were computed by dividiig'
. *

. ,

s'

the'total agieemeetn by the sum of agreements plus disagreements. /he A

. .

overall index of reliability, 1:onsidering'the.eight 'scores for each of
. .

12 infants, was .854. -This approximates interscorer agreement reported.

by.Ainsworth and associates'(1978). Reliability of scoringfor each of '

the four dimensions'of interactive behayior considered, was as follows:

. proximity- and contact-seeking, .83;.contact-mosintaini ng, .92; resistance,

'

-.96;16 avoidance, .75. Ainsitorth'hai noted,that.interscorer agreement

' for the avoidance scald is generally.lovier than that achieved for other. ,

scales, and that special training in scoring the avoidance dimension may
16.4

be important.. .4

Normative analysis. For., all subsequent analyses, each .infant's mean

scare for each interactive behavior yds considered. No statistically ,
.

. significant differencei'resultedfrod comparison of male and female infants/

scores._ Comparison of scores for infants involved with strIfter,1 and.

Stranger also revealed no statistically iignificant differenits: There:

fore, the results for males and females, aildsinfants observed with
. -

Stranger 1 and Stranger 2,:were'eombined.

The mean scores Aver all 48 infants were as followb: proximity- and

`contact- seeking 3.73 (SD * 1.64), contact-maintaining 0 2.86 OD gkr67)

resistance - 1.32 (SW* 0.81), and avoidance * 2.46.(SD *.1.51). These

. . . ... . - . ,.

resemble...the normative findings reported by'Ainsworth snd.associates .

..
. . .

s -4
4

.

26
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(1978),. With the exception that infants. in the present study tended to '.

'e

receive lower scores on the resistance dimension than did infants studied

.4

by Ainsworth. .

,. . .

Information had been obtained from mothers during the questionnaire_

situation regarding the average number of waking hours per week in which

their infants were not under parental care. Pearson.correlationcOefficients

00- ,

for waking-hours out of parental care and interactive behavior scores were

calculated. No statistically significant correlations were found.

Infant Behaviorin the Questionnaire Situation

Reliability,. As previously noted,'behavior in theequestionnaire

situation was coded by recording different behaviors in each of three

viewings; this system had been developed after attempts to cdde behavior

of 18 dyads in only two viewings per dyad proved. unsatisfactory. Records

of coded behaviors for the 18 dyads which had been coded on two separate

;.:-

- .
4-, '

.
.

occasions were used in assessing the reliability with which the recorded

behaviors led to pliceent in the same cell of contingency tables: It

was acknowledged that because.the first method of coditig was admittedly

flawed the potential existed for anktrtificially low reliability .score.

Reliability scores were,calculated by dividing the number of agreement's

by the sum oftagreementslilus disagreements. Reliability for placement
.

in the contingenpy table considering the infant fil vocal (but not proximity/
.

'
contact) behavior was 98: Reliability for placemapt in the contingency

tafte considering the infant's proximity/contact (but not vocal) behavior .

was .97.

....)

4
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Normative Analyses. A contingency table was constructed for each

mother-Infant dyad.to illustrateth e proportign of episodes in which mother

respoAded to infait behaviors of each level of intensity. Intensity of

maternal response was also reflected in the table. Table 4 is the con-
.

tingeney table showing the proportiOn of infant behaviors (vocalizations

and proximity/contact behaviors).and mother behaviors consi4ering all dyads.

.
V

InsertTable 4 About Here

1

4

Examinatioi ofl.the ta e meals that infants were scored as providing a

signal in 92% of codes, and thatbehaviors tfiarcould be considered

maternal responses to"infan cues were presentin only 62% of these episodes.

In addition, maternal espousiveness to infant vocal, and proximity/

contact cues were analyzed separately. The propor 'tions of behaviors for
1

these two conditions are prisented in Tables 5 and.6. Table 5 indicates
1ft*.. ..

Iniert fables 5.90 6 About Here

NO

that infantwvocalized in 72% of episodes and.thkt in 55% of these episodes

. mothers could be scored as having responded to their infant's vocal behavior.

Table.6 reveals that infanta -gave proximity /contact cues in 73% of episodes

l
L.,:

d t i ntan t in 42% of tfiese episodes mothers could be scored as having responded

Co such cues.

inartalyita of sex differences in the questionnaire situation revealed

, that wh4e male and female infanta did not statistically,significantly

. ,16

t

,

.
r

'28 V-v.
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differ in their.proximity/contact behavior, male infants vocalized in

significantly more epiioded than did female infants (t (46) = 2.46, 2. 4 .

.02). .Male infants were also more active in cueing behavior than female
.-

infants.when vocal and proximity/contact behaviors were considered together

( (46) 0 2.06, 2 4 .05). 'There was not a statistically significant difference

in the proportion of episodes in which mothers of males and females responded

to behavior of their infants. Therefore the data on maternal responsiveness

were considered for mothers of males and mothers of females cbmbined.

No statistically significant correlation was found between the

infants' proximity /contact behavior and waking hours out of parents'

care. There were small but statistically significant negative correlations

between waking hours out of parents' care, and the proportion of pisodes

in which the inflicts vocalized.(r (48) = -.26, 2, 4 .04), and the proportion

of episodes in whichthe infant exhibited proximity / contact or vocal cues

0 (48) « -.34, 2.4-.01). Houis per week in which'the infant is out of

paiiital eare was not statistically significantly correlated with any measures.--

of maternal responsiveness to infant behaviors.

Relationship of Measures of Maternal Responsiveness and Infant Temperament

to.Interactive Behavior Scores

Maternal responsiveness ihd interactive behaviors. Of major interest

in anlaysis of the data is how Maternal responsiveness.is related to scores

.on the strange situation scales of proximity- and contact-seeking, cont-

maintaining, resistance, and avoidance. Before these correlations can

4.bepreseated it is important to be confident that,levels of infant behavior

ml

,

in the questionnaire situation were not related to,strange situation

29
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.interactive behavior scores. No statistically significant correlations

between leVel-of infant behavior in the questionnaire situation and ratings

of interactive behavior in reunion episodes of the strange situation were

found for males or females.

The correlations found between measures of mtfternal responsiveness in

Che.qUeitionnaire situation and interactive behavior in the strange

situation are'presented iniTable 7. Small, but statistically sigrikficane

1.40 Mi

Insert Table 7 About Here

iosietve correlations were found betweenell measurea-nTraternal responsiveness

and infant proxisiity- and contact-seeking and contact - maintaining. Although

here was a consistent trend suggesting negative correlations between

measures of maternal responsi an infant resist nce and avoidance;,

y significant correlations were found in these compaii ons.no statis

Li order to further investigate the relation-61p between measures of

maternal vsponsiveness and interactive behavior in the strange situation,.

e the interactive §ehavior scores for infants of the 16 most responsite

mothers, as indicated by the three measures of responsiveness developed out

of the questionnaire situation, were compared with th14.07 ofithe 16 least

4 °
responsive mothers (i.e., the upper and lower thirds respectively). The

results of these
0
t -testi are presented in Table 8. When responsiveness

Insert Table 8 About Here

11.. .M001!
0

is measured by responses to vocal and proximity/contact hehaviOr combined,

'InfaUte,of themost responsive mothers have statistically significantly

.." 30
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higher scores-in strange situation dimemleions of proximity- and contitt-
.

seeking and contact-maintenance than do infants'of-the least responsive

mothers. When maternal responsiveness to vocal behavior only is-considered

there is a statistically significant difference in the same direction for

proximity- and contact-seeking but not contact-elaibtenance scores. Whew .

maternal resVoilgiveness.to proxiMity/contact behavior'oaly is considered,

there is a statistically significant difference in the same direction

for contact-maintenance but not proximity- and contact-seeking scores.

None of-the mepsures of maternal responsiveness statistically distinguished '

4
between high and low scores on resistance or on avoidance, but there is

- again a consistent trend for infants of the most responsive mothers to
A

be less resistant and less avoidant than infaits of the.least responsive:

mothers.
. ,

-Infant temperament and. interactive behavior. .No statistically

significent correlations were foundbetceen any of,the nine scaleit used

in assessing infarit temperament and any of the scores for interactive be-

havior,in reunion episodes of the strange situation. Because of the small

number of infants classified in each of the five categories of temperament,

it was not posslble to use statistical tests of difference in strange

situation scores betw4en the coups.' A t test was used to

test the difference on each of the four scores for interactive behavior

the strange situation between infants classified an easygoing and infants

not_ classified as easygoing. No statistically significant. differences

were found as a res of these comparisons.

a.
1
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DISCUSSION.

Infant Tempehment and Interactive Behavior

. ,.

Maternal ratings of infant temperament were found to be independent

. I )
of interactive behavior in the strange situation. This finding is consistent

*
with Ainsworth's premise that maternal responsiveness is more important .

PP
ti

. .

than the'infant's behavioral style in attachkent formation.' Bieber,

7)28

Lieberman; and Ainsworth (1977) have reported results suppo tiie of such
O

a position. The focu of their study was to us behavior observ ed between

the infants' sixth and fi eenth week as pred ctors of attachment assessed

at one.year of age. Mothers whose infants were securely attached had

encouraged interaction and had been contingently responsive in interaction while .-
mothers of anxiously attached infants had been likely to be impassive or

abrupt. Further;securely attached infants had been more positively responsive

to mother than to an unfamiliar figure, while anxiously attached infants had
.

not. Quality of attachment at one year could be predicted wit ';.some
. -

accuracy when early en face interactionS\pf mother and infant were analysed.

En face interactions of the unfamilitr figure and infant did not have this
-

predictive value.' Thus Biehir et al. showed that it WAS not individual

differences in infants' disppsition to be socially responsive that was --

predictive of subsequent attachment; in that sense, their results are

consistent with those of the present study.

-7.-----:ALseeertd-explanation oftile-lachip between the temperament .

ratinga and behavior in the strange situation is that infant behavior

may be a very important factor in attachment formation, butthat the scales
.

of temperament used in the present study were insensitive to the typi of

infant behavior relevant to attachment. Most of the scales used'in assessing

I
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temperament 4o -not consider the, infant's behavior in the context of inter-:,

action with other people, especially mother. Although Ainsworth stresses

the role of mother inwattachment formation, it ip'the mother's role only

in interaction with the infant upon which attention is'focused. Similarly,

it y be that an-emphasis upon infant behavior will come td yield valuable

information only if it is the infant's behavior in interaction with the

. -

mother which.is stressed.'

Maternal Responsiveness and Interactive Behavior

The present study was designed to investigate the relationship between

potintiil measures of maternal responsiveness to infant cues and interactive

behavior underlying infant-mother attachment; The results indicate that

. . the measures of responsiveness which were developed did indeed reflect

4.

meaningful relationship between maternal responsiveness and quality of

attachMent. The data show just as clearly that the measures of lesponsiveness,

in their current state of refinement, have important, limitations in accounting

for variability ofinteractivebehavior patterns,

The ability to show statistically significant4positivecorrelations

between the three measures of maternal responsiven ss andthe two dimensions -

of positive interactive behavior (proximity- and co tact-seeking and

contact-maintaining) which were assessed is impressive. Support for the

value of the measures of responsiveness is also obtained from tests which
A

showed that infants'of the most _Aspotiiive third of mothers scored significantly

his et 5_p_osi!limensions o interactive behavior

the'lleast responsive third of mothers. Recall that

proximity- and contact seeking dimension for infant

than did infants of

e mean score on the
$

f the most redpoUsivet

mothers (as measured by responsiveness to vocalization and proximity/intact
V
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combined) was 4.59 while the mean score Yor infants of the least renponsioi
. .

mothers was 3.41. An example of behaviorreflective of a score of.4 on

. .

i .this dimensiod is a spontaneous action by the -infant.(e.g.,.a reach or

.

r

. lean) signalling his or her des ire logain contact. On the- her hand, an
. A gb,

. .

:Ili :

infant who is crying and may be.presonedtowant contact because he or

she stops crying when given contact, but who does not give any,npecific

. 4 .

signal-for-con be scored 3 on the proximity- and ntactseeking
- .....o47

''''tzira.r.,...

dimension. The mean score on the contact-maintaining imensiim for "mmr-x,4=42,41*--irz4e4a4,

infants of the most responsive mothers Us measured by ponsiveness to
r

vocalization and proximity/contact combined) was 3.66 while the mean score

1

for infantt of'the least responsive mothers was 2.44. .An infant who initiated

a brief contact once in an episode and showed some additionakattachient

behavior'beyond that necessaiy to achieve contact (e.g., reclining against

the adult, clutching) before breaking away would receive a score of 3 on

this dimension. In contrast Is an infant'who briefly accepts an adult initiated

contact and then breaks it, thus receiving a score of 2 on the contact-
.

Maintaining scale. p.kaWise the statisticallynonsignifiOant but consistent
-

negative correlations-between the three measures of,maternal rftoasiveness
, .

and the two dimensions of negativebehavior (resistance aut_a-voldance)
. ,

- ----
....

which were assessed show'potentiai value for this technique in aiding
. .. . .

description of the mother - infant dyad. The fact that there were significant,

and'meaningful'relationships between measures of maternal responsiveness

.
.

.
. .

and infant behavior in the strange situation despite thevery brief

period of obsvvation upOn which Both measures are basedis promising.
4.... d, .

The data are more sobering in their .message that even the significant

correlations found between responsiveness.Snd interactive behavior patterns

4 4

/4

A
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1

were relatively small. This supasts_that_muth of the variability o
. .

lithiOr in strange situation reunion episodei was in-fact unrelated to

- _behavior Analyzed from-the questionnairesituation. Because of ptevious

research which suggests s strong relation ship between materpal sensitivity
. .

-
and quality of sttachment (e.g., Ainsworth, Bell, & Stayton, 19741 the

measures used in'the present study must be examined f cplaaation of
.

- -the-rekati-ve. correlati - .

-
4OVIAlaitulta*/*PalOaelvii.ozwae

First,'the brief; three minureiiiMple of behavior, from which measures

of maternal responsiveness were derived may have beeninadequate-.to btain

a representative sample of aach/Obther's responsiveness. In. contrast

' is Ainsworth, Bell, and Stayton's (1974) study in which assessments of

maternal sensitivity were based on 64 hours Of observation. It Miy be that
.

..- .

. . .

not, only is A' larger sample of ma)ernai,behavior necessary, but also
.

.,

.

% samples of behavior acrops.a variety of situations. This suggest* that
, # 4

N-

o be of value to describe and analyze maternal responses to infant)\_

cues in the feeding situation and the three episodes of the toy situation

in which %others and infants also participated while at the laboratory.

Once maternal responsiveness had been analyzed,in these various situations,

it would beimportant to examine the fruitfulness of some combinations

of those scores as predictors ofattachment quality. Presumably ;,this'

derived maternal.repponsiveness score would show a stronger relationship
..

.

:
.to stahg situation behavior because it would be reflective of a

.

longer
k. .

and more vhried sample of maternal responsikeness. .,

. . .

Seconder like essentially any:laboratorphservatidn, the queptionnaire

13ituation may have elicited behavior on the part of the mother that was



a

very d4fferent frte behafilor twthe home environment. Recall ttiht the..

questionnaire Ottuation was selected for analysis becduie it was thought
0 .

to present an excellent opportunity,for reflection of individual differences

32

in maternal sensitivity,fio infant Cues. In addition, because the mother

and infanhad been'in tlie laboratory for approxii6tely 45 minutes by this

time; presumably they had become' relatively familial with the general situation.

On the Cher hand, because of a tendency on the pat of subjeCts to want

to assist and please thelexperimenter, mothers' might be expected to believe
s.,

-

more unusually in the questionnaire situation' (in Witch the, task was focused
*

on giving information t.the:ekperimenter) thin in preceeding situations t

(in which interaction with the. infant wai,,the focui of the task). this

would help to explain what seeo:to be quite low levels of mean maternal

, 4
responses- to infant vocal cues, p ximity/contaot cues, and, vocal and

"proximity/contact cues'

Third, it is clear

coml,ined. .
.

. , .
,

that arbitrary:decistT were made in how to

define. and score madernal responsiveness to infant Cued. There may be
C 17..

- 4
, r

other, ways of analyxinaothers' behavior that lead to beptOlp;edictions

1 . . n
of infants' behaVior lh the strange situatiou. Ainnworth:s perspective-

..
_ .

J.

,i ..
....

of attachmeit'emphasizes the Importance of maternal sensitivity to infant
-

.
,

.
,

0

1
,

.

cues iR attachment formation.. Measureskof respOnsiveness to'infant cues
.

mr
1

.
..

6 , may be quite different from maadurds of. maternal sensitivity to infant'
* .

, $4 . 1

.

, .. . .

. cues. Given,a response!._ the appropriitenesp of that response to the needs
7

.: . .

A

of theLihfanemust be comsidered when assessing setialtiviiyi.'..Measures of

responsiveness as developed in-the preseit study do not distinguiih
.

.

between mothers who appropriately respond to infant cues.anemother who
_

respond infant cups in an int usive or equivalently .nappropriate mann

(.1.6,--
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This point brings emphasis to the fact that assessing maternal responsiveness

is only the first step in an effort to relate objectiYely assessed maternal

sensitivity and quality of attachment.

Finally, Ainsworth and associates (e.g., Ainsworth, Bieber, Waters, &

Wall, 1978;Watersi6978)-Iaire.noted that whilwratings_of interactive

. behavior in the reunion episodes are stable across time and form the
4
basis of classification of attachment quell. at less

useful than cldssification.itielf in representing individual differences

in strange situation behavior. Thus, in any effort to relate measures

of maternal responsiyeness-or sensitivity "and patterns of attachment

in the strange situation, it will 'ultimately be important to utilize the

classification system and apply this added information 'when studying the

relationship.

In conclusion, the present study has succeeded in developing ormeasure

of maternal responsiveness to infant behaviors. A relatiopship between

this measure and the interactive behavior in reunion epi des of the strange

situation which underlies classification of attachment (minty. was demonstrated.

However, the responsiveness measure is in need of considerable refinement

before it can be expected to account for a large proportion bf the variance

in infants' strange situation behavior. Even then, more work will be

needed,to shape the responsiveness measure into an 14ective, and,not

overly complicated, measure of maternal sensitivity. If such a measure can

be derived it would be.useful in.assessing mother7infant relationships

in a clinical setting. Furthermore, if means were found,..,..)changereVetzr-------
.

of maternal responsiveness and/or sensitivity,"it would be possible to
\\

examine the functional relationshiplbetween these variables and the quality

o f the infant's attachme nt to =Oar.
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TABLE i

Summary of Episodes. in the Strange Situation

(from iimmrth, et a., 1978)

.. Number of Persons
Episode Present

. Duration . Brief Description of Action

1 Mother;

baby,
experimenter

Experimenter introduces mother i baby to evert-
_mental room, then leaves.. -

litMother

baby
3 mins. Mother is nonparticipant While baby explores; if .

necessary& play is, "stimulated-after 2 minutes.

r3 Stranger, 3 arms.. Stranger enters. First minute: 1 1,..-.

mother .. stranger silent.. Second minute:
1 4aby - stranger' converses 'With mother. Third .m inute: v N

. Stranger approaches baby. After 3 minutes mother
. leaves unobtrusivelk. .a*.

4 Stranger
baby

Mother
baby .

3 mins;
or less*

4
First separation episode. Sttanger's behavior is
geared to that of baby.

3 mins..
b

"First reunion episode. Mother greets and/or comforts
or more baby, there tries to settle him again In play. Mother .

7

then leaves, saying "bye- bye".

6 Baby . . 3 mins. ' Second separation episode..
alone or lessill

43
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Number of Persons
Episode Present

7

4

TABLE 1 (cont.)

Duration Brief Descriptiop of Action

Stranger 3 rains., Continuation of second separation. Stranger enters
baby or less- and gears her behavior to that of baby.

Mother
baby

3 ins Second mug* episode. Mother enters, greets .

.7.4igy, then picks him up. Meanwhile stranger leaves
btrusivety. .

Episode Is curtail if the baby is unduly distressed.

bl
. 'Episode is prolonged Uwe time is required for the baby to become re-involved in play..

V

.

4

. v

IA

:4

46
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TABLE 2

Questionnaire Situation Behaviors of Baby (B)

andMother (M) Coded in Records 1, 2, and 3-

Code Record

99 -101 B emits non-distressed vocalization:
. Momentary.

97' 1 B crils or screams.. Duration.
96 , 1 B whimpers of whines. Duration.
96- 1 . .Bnot engaged in 97 or 96 .Duration.

1 1 M vocalizes. Momentary..

14 ' 2 B.looks at Ws face. Duration
13 -: 2 B not engagedin 14 Duratidn

19. 3 B in contact.with1, and- contact not dependent
on cooperation of M. . Duration. '

18 .,3 B within M's arm's length. Duration.
17' 3 B beyond M's arm's length. Durti

... -
....

16 3 B's hard
.

reaches for or_touche pen or paper. Duration.

15 3 Al not latgaged in 16, . Duration:.

33 3 B engaged in idiosyncratic behavior: Duration.
32, 1, 3 B not engaged in idiosyncratic behavior;.' Duration.

.2i pi holds 'pen or paper away from B1 Duration .-

27 3 M holds B away from ped or paper. Duration.
26 3 M not 'engaged in 211 or 27. Duration..

25
, . .

3 M touches B with hands, and touching initiated
by Pt . Duration.

24 ".3 .M offers hand to B. Duration..

23 ..3- What B in lap or arms. / Duration.

22 3 M not engag101in 26.; 24. or 23. -Duration.

in 3 M in contact with pen or paper. Duration.

29. 3 M' not engaged in zi. Duration.

44
, (..iik

3- M eng&ged indlosynCratic behavior. Duration.

,43 3, M not engaged in 44.. 4ki. , Duration.

*17
ft.
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TABLE 3

116
%/.

;

1/4

Scores Assigned Behaviors in the Questionnaire Situation,'

AP*

M

Cluster Behavidr Score

Vocalization

alization

Vozatioo

Proximity/Contaqt,

Proximii4/Contact

VocalliatiOn

ProximitContact

Proximity/Contact

Proximity)Contact

Miscel/laneoui

MisCellantous

4 Baby

b
Mother

Ba, emits non-dittressed
vi alization

B whimpers or whines

B cry or screams

B within,Mb',s amn's length

Cin contact with M

4

"offers hand ,o B.

M:topches 8

M has B in.lap or arms

M puts down-pen/paper,

M displays relative idiosyncr$ic
behavior.

0

2

3

1

2

<

1

2

1

48
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TABLE 4

Proportioni of Infant Behavior (vocalization and

proximity /contact} ancrMother Behavior:in

Questionnaire Situation by Intensity

and Across All Dyads

43

Intensity of Mother Behavior

Intensity of
Baby

0 1

0 a 070 :.011

t
11 ;206---__.

. -
'.042

40
2 .190 .082

3 - 1 /8 .016e

.049 .040

5 .023 .017

.

.2 1.. 3 or greater

a .002 ..000 .,

.007 .

L'-:::812.

10167
.014

.004

'.005\'

.006

.004 t

.008

.000 "

,

V
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Proportion of:Infant Behavior-(vocalizmtiiq oily)

11
and Mother ehavior in Questionnaire Situation by

Intensity.and'Adross All Dyads

K.

44,.-
-

. e Intensity-of Mother Behavior

4

Intensity of
Baby Behavior .

.

4#w .) 0 .1 .2 P 3'or greater
.

"."77..."---...."2
. .

N .
0 - 407- .062: .010 -. .000."

I 6.301 127 .014 .008
.

.072 :046- .017 0IQ

3 e'076, .034 .013 .006
:

-

4

Ii:
0
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0

0
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TABLE 6

A

Proportion of Infant Behavior (proximity/contact only)

and Mother Behavior in Questionnaire Situation by

Intensity and Across All Dyads

Intensity of Mother Behavior

Intensity of .

Baby Behavior
0 1 . 2 3 or ,greater,

0 ..226 .034 ! .006' .008

1 .270 .110 .030 .010

2 .142 r .124 .030 '.009
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TABLE 7

Correlatiins of Maternal l*sponsiveness in '6estionnaire

Situation and Interactive Behavior in Strange Situation

Across All Subjects

sDimensiona of
Interactive.
Behavior ._

Proximity- and
Contact seeking

rit
Contact-
maintaining

Resistance .

Avoidance

46

Measures of Maternal Responsiveness

Res Yoc /Proxa

re .3192
L c .014

.060164

r = -.1942
g .093

r '-.2084

Lig .078

Res Vocb

r .3377.

L c .009

r .3414
L .009

r = -. 1836

.196

r -.1804
u -.110

Res hoe

r .2657'

* :034

r = .3344
Le .010

r = -.2110*
L s .075

r = 7.2047
gee .081

a Responsiveness to vocal and proximity/contact behavior combined
r

.b
Responsiveness, to vocal behavior

C
Ratponsivedies to proxiMity/contact behavior
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Differences in Strange Situation Interactive Behavior Scores

Between Infants of 1614ost,Responsivennd Wleastlesponsive Mothers.
;Id .*

* , !i* s.

I

Dimeasiodi of .

Interactive Behavior

Measures of Maternal Responsiveness .

Res Voc/Proe Res V0c0 Res Prot
c

1ProxResti- and contact seeking

Mean teValue

veponsi 4.594'' 2.19
Unresponsive 3.407 p s .037

-Contact-maintaining
Responsive 3:657 2.10
Onresponfive

lesistanci .

2.438 p s .044

Responsive 1.063 4.37
(. Unresponsive 1.500 Ps'.181
Sr

Avoidance,
2.094 -1.4Responsive -

Unresponsive 2.625 P e .313

Mean t-Value.-.%

2

- 4.719 1.31. .

t 3.469 P

.3.719 2.00.

2.531 'p =.054

.1.250

*

,1,250 -1:01
1.594 x..319

2.068 -1.23

2.607 p.s .230

Mean tAralue

3.406 p s .on

&on- 2.19.
2.5000 .P s .036

1.125 -1.16
1.500 ire .257

2.125
2.812,

1.24
p c .223.

fL.
;Responsiveness to vocal and proximity/contact behavior..

b =:-_ResponsivenessOespensiveness to vocal behavior.

elWsponsivenessio proximity/Contact.behavfor.
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